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ABSTRACT
In a sample of a chemically zoned, low-Li aluminous
tourmaline from the amphibolite wallrock of a pegmatite
in Maine, the substitutional schemethat appearsto exert
the dominant control over the incorporation of Ca is xCa
+ YMg + O = xtr + YAI + oH. A seriesof hypothetical Ca-incorporation substitution schemesfor tourmaline
representations.
can be establishedusing exchange-vector
However, for the zoned Mg-rich tourmaline porphyroblast
consideredhere, most of thesealternativeschernescan be
eliminated. Using exchange-vectordiagrams, minor substitution in accordance with the exchange vectors
CaMgNa-1Al-1and AIOMg-1(OH)-1was also recognized
in this zonedtourmaline. To further test the validity ofthe
substitutionCaMgOtr-1Al-r(OH)-t, a tourmalineof composition CaMg3Al6@O3)3Si6Ol8O(OH)3
was synthesizedat
820'C and 20 kbars. The proposedsubstitution also can
account for a large proportion of Ca-incorporation in lowLi aluminous tourmaline from a number of different bulkcompositions if complete analytical data-setsare utilized
and the data are projected using exchangevectorsto reduce
the multicomponentsystemto the appropriatesimplified
subsystem,

pzutaussiexpliquerengtandepartieI'incorporationdu caliium dansplusieurscompositionsdiffdrentesde tourmaanalyi faibleteneurenLi si lesdonn€es
line alumineuse
tiquescomplitessontutilisdeset si ellessontinterpr€t6es
afin de
d'6change,
uurnoy.n de projectionsde vecteurs
multiplesd un sous-systbme
d composants
reduiretesydtCme
simplifi6approPrid.
(Iraduit par la R6daction)
Mots-clds:tourmaline, incorporation du Ca' vecteurs
d'€change,chimie cristalline,Maine, amphibolite,
synthese.
INTRODUCTION

Tourmaline is a common accessorymineral that
has beenfound in virtually all major rock types. It
is a useful petrogeneticindicator becauseit is ubiquitous, chemicallyand mechanicallystable,and has
extensive compositional variations that typically
reflect the environment in which it crystallized
(l{enry & Guidotti 1985).However, numerousuncertainties remain regarding the crystal chemistry of
Keywords: tourmaline, calcium substitution, exchangevec- tourmaline. One of theseregardsthe mechanism(s)
tors, crystal chemistry, Maine, amphibolite, experimenby which Ca is incorporated into the tourmaline
tal synthesis,
siructure, which is the subject of this communication.
SOMMAIRE
Tourmaline is a structurally and chemically comDans un 6chantillonzon6de tourmaline magn€siennealu- plex borosilicatemineral that hasthe generalformula
mineused faible teneur en Li, provenantd'un encaissant X\26(BO)3Si6Or8(OH)4. Excellentillustrations of
amphibolitique d'une pegmatite dans le Maine, le schdma the toirrmaline structure can be found in Dietrich
de substitution prddominant pour expliquerI'incorporation (1985),Weiner& Glas(1985)and Gonzales-Carreflo
du Ca serait xCa + YMg + o = xtr + vAl + oH.
et al. (1988).However, someof the important strucNous pouvons6crire une s€riede schdmasdifferents, repr6tural elementscanbe summarizedas follows. Cornersentespar des vecteursd'6change.Toutefois, pour notre
hexagonal rings and are
6chantillon porphyroblastique, la plupart des alternatives sharing tetrahedra form
IvAl is
peuventotreelimindes.Dans desdiagrammesconquspour principally occupied by Si, although minor
&
(Barton
Plyusnina
1969'
cases
in
some
found
repr€senter les vecteurs d'6changes, les substitutions
CaMgNa-1Al-1 et AIOMg-1(OH)-1 sont pr6sentesmais Voskresenskaya1974, Foit & Rosenberg 1979,
jug6esmineures. Afin de v€rifier la validit6 de la substitu- Rosenberg& Foit 1985, Rosenberyet ol. 1986),
tion CaMgO!-lAI-l(OH)-1, nous avons synth6tiseune Boron is in triangular coordination and has no
tourmaline ayant la composition CaMg3Al6(BOi3Si6OlB known substituents(Tsang& Ghose 1973,PovonO(OH)3 a 820"C et 20 kbars. Ce sch€made substitution
dra 1981).OH groups can occupy two structurally
distinct positions:the centerofthe hexagonalrings,
lPrcent address:Department of Geology and Geophysics, and the corner of bruciteJike fragments of three
et al,
Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana edge-sharingoctahedra (Gonzales-Cartefro
1988).At the central OH site, the principal substi70803,U.S.A.
tll
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(OH)a
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C a ( L l 2 A l ) A l 6 ( B O 3 ) 3 s l 6r sO( o H ) 4

UYlis

C 8 U q 3 ( i l g A l s ) ( B O 3 ) 3 S l 6gO( rO H ) 4

Fgruvllo

CaFog(MgAlsXBOg)gSl6Oi8(OH)4

Buergerlle

N a F o 3 + 3 A r O ( B O 3 ) 3 SIl S
O(OO 3 F)

ChromdraYlle

NaMg3Cr6(BO3)3Sl6O1
s(OH)a

Forrldravllo

Na!lg3Fo3+6(BO3)3Sl5O1
g(OH)4

Alkall.fr€

O ( u s 2 A l ) A l 6 ( B o 3 ) 3 s l 6 o rs ( o H ) 4
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vectors

Slte substltutlons
Yps2+ s Yllfg'

Erchange

vMn = YMg
zFes+ = zAl

!lnMg.1

zgr =z|l
zY =zAl

CrAl.l

F=OH

FOH-1

Cl=OH
YLI+YAl=2YFe+

GIOH-1

2xg# a v61 o 2x Na + YLI
YAI+20=YLl+2OH

D-2AlNa-2Ll- I
AlOzLl-r(OH)-z

xD +oH=YLt+o

FsUg-r
FeAl-1
VAl.1

LlAlFe-2

trOHLl-1O..g

ZXCa+YLl=2xNa+YAl
XCa+ZMgoXNa+zAl

Ca2LlNa-2Al-r

xE *YAl oxNa+Ylig
YAI+O=Ylig+OH

oAlNa-tMg-r
AloMg-1(oH)-1

YFe3++O=YFe2++OH

Fo3+OFe2+-r (OH)-l
l,ilg2Na-lAl.r

XMg +YMg =XNa +YAl
YAI +TAt =YMg + rSl

CaMgNa.rAl-t

YTI+2TAl=YMg+2rSl

Al2Mg-rSl-r
TlAl2U g.1Sl-z

Yfi +YMg:2YAl

TlMgAl.2

.

Supatscrlpls represent siie assignments
con€sponding 1o the general struclural formula.

f

Reprossnts a vacanoy at the X site.

tuents include F and Cl (Fuge & Power 1969,
Ndmec1969,Foit & Rosenberg1977,Burt 1989).
At the OH sitesassociatedwith the brucite-like fragments, 02- is the dominant substituent (Foit &
Rosenberg1977, Burt I 989).Therearetwo typesof
octahedra:the loctahedra and the slightly smaller,
distorted Z octahedra.The land Z ogtahedrashare
edgesto form the brucitelike fragments, arLdtheZ
octahedra also share edgeswith other Z octahedra
in a hetcal linkage parallel to the c axis. The Ioctahedra contain diversq cations of different charges
(l+,2+,3+
a n d 4 + ) . I n m o s t c a s e s ,A l
predominatesinthe Z $ite, but significant amounts
of Fd+ , Fe3+,Ti, Mg, Cr and V3* can replaceAl.

The nine-coordinatedXsite commonly containsNa,
but may also accommodateCa, vacancies,and possibly minor amountsof Mg @onnay & Buerger1950,
Rosenberg& Foit 1979,1985,Werding & Schreyer
1984).Severalofthe important naturally occurring
and synthetictourmaline end-membersare given in
Table l.
Within this spectrum of possible substituents,
potential chemicalvariations in tourmaline may be
representedby an array of homovalentor heterovalent substitutional schemes(Table 2) that also can
be written in terms of compositional exchangevectors (c/. Thompson 1982, Burt 1988, 1989).
However, becausemany different combinationsof
exchangevectors can equally well describethe actual
compositionof a tourmaline, other criteria must be
usedto give the most significant schemesof substitution in terms of its crystal chemistry. One such
criterion is developedthrough the investigationof
compositional variations in chemicallyzonedgrains.
Becauseinitial, intermediate,and final compositions
are known, the exchangevector that relatesthem can
be determined directly (Hewitt & Abrecht 1986).
Becausethe extentof zoning in mineralsis typically
limited, further verification of a particular substitution schemecan be obtained if a composition(s)
along the exchangevector (or its extension)can be
experimentallysynthesized(c/. Abrecht & Hewitt
1988).
Aithough Ca is an important substituentfor Na
in tourmaline, the mechanismof its incorporation
has not been examined in detail (c/. Foit & Rosenberg ly77), Coupled substitutions must be involved. The two most common of these are the
CaMgNa_1AI_,and Ca2LiNa_2Al-,exchangevectors
that, starting from dravite, leadto the uvite and liddicoatite end-members,respectively(Table l). These
schemesare most extensivelydevelopedin tourmaline from low-Al metacarbonaterocks and Llrich
pegmatites,respeclively(Henry & Guidotti 1985).In
other tourmaline-bearingrock types,Al contenlsare
normally higher and Li contentsare lower (e.g., Foit
& Rosenberg1977).Tourmaline in suchrocks contains enough Al to fill the Z site, and substantial
amounts of Al are locatedat the I site as a consequence of the substitutions AIOMg_,(OH)_,,
l_lAlNa_sMg_1,or both (Table 2). Nonetheless,
aluminous tourmaline can contain a substantial
amount of Ca (Henry & Guidotti 1985). Consequently, there is probably an additional mechanism(s)that permits incorporation of Ca in natural
Li-poor aluminous tourmaline.
Possible schemesfor incorporation of Ca in
aluminoustourmaline s6n fs ylsualizedgraphically
usinga prism defined by the additive componentdravite[an arbitrary fixed starting point in composition
spTg (c/. Thompson1982)land the CaMgNa_,AI_,,
AIOMg_,(OH)_1and IAINa_,Mg_, exchange
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Ftc. l. Compositionalprism for Li-poor aluminoustourmaline. (a) Compositional
prism generated by a single application of the three exchange-vectors
(CaMgNa-1Al-1,AlOMgi_1(OlD_1and trAlNa_1Mg-1) to the dravite additive component. This representation defines the typical range of composition spacethat
can introduce Ca and additional Al into tourmaline. The vectors are shown as
bold arrows. The intermediate parts of the tourmaline formulae are given as dots
becausethey are not affected by the exchangeoperation, but are understood to
be present.Operation of the exch+igevector AIOMg_r(OH)_rthree times on the
dravite additive component produces the olenite end-member.(b) Possible addi
tional exchange-vectors(bold arro*s; dashedon the back face) that can introduce
Ca into tourmaline.

vectors (Fig. 1a). This type of diagram is particularly useful becausedata from structural formulae
can be directly plotted without renormalization (and
the possible masking of important information), as
in the more conventionalX-I orthogonal plots or
barycentric triangle plots @urt 1989).Although dravite is usedas the additive component,the compo-

sitions in namral multicomponent tounnaline can be
"projected" down other exchangevector$ to the
assumedsimplified systemsimply by addingor subtracting the appropriateamount of cation(s)involved
in the exchange operation. For example,
Fd*-bearing tourmaline can be projected into the
Mg-subsystemby adding all the Fd* to Mg in
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apatite (tr) and rutile (tr). The unusual local chemistry and mineralogy of the amphibolite reflect the
Erchanoe Vdlora
Slte aubsiltutlona
intense alteration of the wallrock, probably in
xCa + ZMg e Xlla rZAl
CaMgNa-rAl.r
responseto contact metamorphismand accompanying metasomatism(Bastin 1911,Fraser 1930).The
XCa$YtggEXila+YAl
CaMqNa-rAl-r
polymetamorphic history of northwestern Maine
xca+ooxNr+ott
CaONa-r(OH).r
consists of at least three episodesof Devonian
XCa+ YMg +ZMg f OH € X!{r r YAI +zAl + O
CaMg20HNa.rAl-2O.i
regional metamorphism and several deformational
events(Guidotti 1970,Holdaway et a/. 1982,1988).
Cag3 E6.sNa-1
O,sxca r 0.5xtr BxNa
The pegmatites in this area are suggestedto have
xca r YMg rzMg ExEr YAI +ZAl
CaMg20-rAl.2
developedlate in the last major metamorphic event
(Guidotti, pers. comm.).
xca+2YligBxnr2YAl
C8MgeE.iAl.2
The sample shows evidenceof an earlier higherxCa r YMg+ O E XEr YAI+ OH
CaMgOtr-tAl.r (OH).r
grade assemblageof tourmaline + magnesiohornxca + 2YMg+ z$q + oH E xEr 2Yal + zAl + o
caMg3oHD.rAl.3O.l
blende + chlorite(?) + biotite(?) and a subsequent,
lower-gradeassemblage
of tourmaline + actinolitic
hornblende + chlorite + biotite + calcite. The
amphibolehas irregular zoning, with patchy, relict
accordancewith the FeMg-, exchangevector. Thus magnesiohornblende
generallysurroundedby actinoin a multicomponenttourmaline, divalent cationscan litic hornblende.
be treated as Mg (or, more clearly, as Mg*), and
The tourmaline grains (>4 mm in crosssection)
trivalent cations can be treated as Al (or Al*) (c/. are euhedral @ig. 2a). The bulk of these postBurt 1989).
kinematic porphyroblastsprobably developedvery
In' addition to the exchange vector late in the metamorphichistory, becausethey incorCaMgNa-1A1-1,
sev€rolother Ca exchangevectors porate the mineral assemblageof the previously
are possible.Thesecan be representedby various deformed matrix, i.e., zonedmagnesiohornblende
linear combinations of the CaMgNa_,Al_,, to actinolitic hornblende, biotite and chlorite. In
AIOMg-,(OH)-r, and XAINa-1Mg_r vectors that addition, most of tle tourmaline porphyroblastscondefine the prism (Fig. lb, Table 3). However, the tain internal regions(5-3090of the total area)that
vector representationsprovide only a simple eraphi- have a weak blue pleochroism, feathery lamellar feacal depiction of chargerestrictions, without refer- tures, and generally no mineral inclusions. These
enceto stability under particular conditionsof crys- internal zones, designatedZone l, contain hetertallization or crystal-chemicalconstraints.Possible ogeneouslamellar features that probably represent
exchange-vectorsin terms of crystal chemistry can an early generation of rapidly crystallizing tourmabe assessed
usingdata from zonedCa-bearingtour- line (Fig. 2b). The outer zones,designatedZone2,
maline crystalsin a prism of this type.
havea weak pale greenpleochroism, fewer, lesswellIn our study of Ca-substitutionin tourmaline,two developedlamellar features,and inclusionsof matrix
complementaryapproacheswere taken. First, the minerals (Fig. 2a).
patterns of compositional zoning in a Ca-rich
aluminous tourmaline crystal were examinedto con- Mineral chemistry ond tourmaline zoning
strain possiblesubstitutional schemes.Second,using
the substitutional schemesuggestedby the zoning,
Minerals were imaged with back-scatteredelecsynthesisof the hypothetical end-memberphasewas trons (BSE) and quantitatively analyzed by
attempted.
wavelength-dispersion
spectrometry(WDS) using the
automated JBOL 733electronmicroprobeat LouiZoNINGrN Ca-RIcH ALUMINoUSTounMar-rNs
siana State University. Digital BSE images were
obtained with an acceleratingpotential of 15 kV and
Geological setting and petrography
l0 nA and processedwith the Tracor Northern 5700
image-analysissystem. WDS analyseswere done at
Potential Ca-substitution schemesin aluminous 15 kV acceleratingpotential and 20 nA samplecurtourmaline were initially evaluated using material rent. The electronbeamwas focusedto a l-pm spot
from a tourmaline-rich magnesianamphibolite from for the microprobe traverseof the zonedtourmaline,
the Newry pegmatitemines area, Rumford Quad- and was defocusedto a 5-pm spot for the analyses
rangle,northwesternMaine, U.S.A. The magnesian of associatedminerals. Well-characterizedsynthetic
amphibolite, forming part of the wallrock of the and natural silicatesand carbonateswere used as
gem-bearingpegmatites, contains large (2-5 cm) standards, and the data were corrected on line with
black tourmaline crystals(3090),amphibole(5090), the procedureof Bence& Albee (1968).The analytchlorite(l7Vo), calcrteQVo),biotire (1ry0),pyrite (tr), ical uncertainty for each element was determined
IABI;E

3.
POSSIBI,E
INCORPORATION
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from replicate analysesof selectedstandards (Fig.
3). To assess
the effectsof different schemesof norsraliz2fi6a, the tourmaline compositionswere normalized on the basis of both 29 atoms of oxygen
(assumingthree B cations)and 15 cations(exclusive
of Na, Ca and K). The amount of B2O3neces$ary
to producethree B cationsin the structural formula
was calculated from stoichiometric constraints. The
basesof normalization of the other mineralsanalyzed
are given in Table 4.
Compositional variations in minerals associated
with the tourmaline reflect the polymetamorphic
nature of the sample(Table 4). The amphibolegrains
that are found in the matrix and asinclusionsin tourmaline are chemically heterogeneousin an irregular
fashion, and range from magnesiohornblendeto
actinolite,with MelMg+Fq) from 0.77to 0.87. In
general,the amphibolebecomesmore actinolitic during the later stages of development, such that it
becomes depleted with respect to Tschermaks
(Al2Mg-1Si-1) and glaucophane components
(NaSiCa-1Al-,),as well as FeMg-t. The biotite is
phlogopitic, with minor amounts of Ti and F, and
an Mg/(Mg + FeJ of 0.79. The chlorite has minor
chemicalvariability, with Al snging from 5.08 to
5.25 (based on 28 oxygen atoms) and
Mg/(Mg+Fe), from 0.81to 0.82.Calciteis nearly
pure CaCO3,with Mg/(Ca+Mg+Fe) : 0.0087
and Fe,/(Ca+Mg+Fe) = 0.0029.
The tourmaline chemistry also reflects the bulk
composition of the rock (Table 5). The chemically
zonedtourmaline is closeto the dravite end-member,
with Mgl(Mg+Fq) ranging from 0.86 to 0.88, Na,
0.51to 0.58apfu (atomsper formula unit), Mg,2.2l
to 2.47 apfu, Fer,0.33 to 0.36 apfu, and Alr, 6.05
to 6.29apfu. However, there are significant and variable amounts of Ca (0.19-0.36cations)and X-site
vacancies(0.09-0.23); therefore, exchangevector$
that account for Ca- and X-site vacanciesalso must
be important in this tourmaline. In addition, there
are only minor amounts of Ti, Cr, Mn, Ni, K and Fto. 2. Back-scaneredelectronimagesof a tourmaline porphyroblast from the magnesian amphibolite from
F, and the Fe, contents are essentiallyconstant.
Maine. (a) Euhedral tourmaline porphyroblast Ghades
Furthermore, Li contentsare thought to be insienifiof medium grey) with grains of arnphibole, pblorite and
cant becausetourmaline that contains significant
(white) in the matrix and asinclusionsin the tourbiotite
€rmountsof Mg typically have very minor Li conmaline. Zones I and 2 and the path of the detailedquantents @oit & Rosenberg1977,Wilson & Long 1983,
titative analysesare shown. (b) Digital image-processed
Grew & Sandiford 1984).Consequently,this zoned
interface betweenthe interior Zone I and Zone 2 parts
tourmaline is an ideal sample for a detailed investiofthe tourmaline, Note the feathery intergrowth feagation of Ca-incorporation in the simplified Mgtures suggestiveof rapid crystallization.
bearing subsystem,as there are limited additional
competingsubstitutions.
A detailed compositional traverse of a represen- variability: slight decreases are found in Al and Mg
tative tourmaline porphyroblast(Fig. 3) showsthat from the innermost core to the Zone | - Zone?'tnter'
the tourmaline is progressively enriched in Ca and face. No obvious compositional discontinuities are
Mg and depletedin Al, Na and X-site vacanciesfrom observed on a small scale in this feathery lamellar
the core (Zone 1) to the rim. Despitehaving heter- region (Zone 1), probably owing to excitation
ogeneouslamellar features in BSE images(Fig. 2b), volumes under the electron beam that are larger than
Zone I hhs only a small amount of compositional the lamellar features (<5 pm) and the 50-pm ana-
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Frc. 3. Compositionalzoningof a representative
tourmaThe
lineporphyroblast
fromthemapesianamphibolite.
tourmalineporphyroblastwasanalyzedat 5G1lmintervalsalongthepathshownin Figure2a.Basedon replitheanalyticaluncercateanalyses
of selected
standards,
tainties(in cationunits)are0.015for Mg, 0.010for
X-site vacancies,
0.@8for Na, 0.@5for Al and Fe,
and 0.@2for Ca.

lytical step interval. At the Zone | - Zone 2 interface,thereis a sharpcompositionaldiscontinuityin
Al, Mg, Ca and (to a lesserextent)Na. The outer
part of the tourmaline (Zone2) has continuousand
significant zoning from the Zone | - Zone 2 interface to the rim. The overall pattern of zonation
presumably reflects a late-stagetourmaline-forming
reaction that locally involves incomplete depletion
of the Tschermaksand glaucophanecomponents
from the magnesiohornblendein the matrix to form
more actinolitic zonesin the amphibole.The entire
set of tourmaline compositional data used in this
traversehave been submitted to the Depository of
UnpublishedData, CISTI, National ResearchCouncil of Canada, Ottawa, Canada KIA 0S2.
Becauseof the extentof Ca-zoningwithin the porphyroblast, it is possibleto isolatethe dominant substitutional mechanism(s) using the compositional
prism (Figs. la, b). However,it is difficult to effec-

tively representthe array of data points within this
three-dimensionalprism. Consequently,a seriesof
projections of both the tourmaline data and the
exchangevectorsweremadeonto the sideface(Fig.
4a), back face (Fig. 4b) and basal face (Fig. 'tc) of
the prism. Thesetluee diagramsare somewhatunorthodox in that they do not involve renormalization
of a setof plotting parametersbut allow mineral formulae to be plotted directly (c/. Burt 1988, 1989).
BecauseFe, is constant and the other divalent constituents are minor, Mg is plotted directly without
projecting the composition to the Mg subsystem.
The side projection (Fig. 4a) is restrictedto the
X-site substituents:X-site vacancies,Ca and Na (Na
could also be plotted on this diagram as a seriesof
isoplethsparallel to the diagonal). The tourmaline
data fall into two groups: Zone-l and Zone-2tourmalines (data normalized to 29 oxygen atoms).
However, the data fall on a curvilinear trend that
is roughlyparallel to the diagonaland the exchange
vectors:CaMgO! -rAl-r(OH)-r, CaMg2! -1Al-2and
CaMgrOHn-rAl-:O-r. In the more Ca-rich compositions, the slight dispersionof the data toward the
Ca apex (in excessofthe analytical uncertaint9 suggeststhat with an increasein Ca, the tourmaline may
be influenced,to a lesserdegree,by one or more of
the exchange vectors: CaMgNa-1Al-r, CaONa-,
However, the
(OH)-t and CaMg2OHNa-1Al-2O-s.
predominant Ca-substitutionmust be one of those
defined by the diagonal exchange-vectors.
The back-face(Frg. ab) and basal-faceprojections
(Fig. 4c) involve cations at more than one structural
site. Becausethe proportion of OH was not determined, other parametersmust be usedto locatethe
data points on thesediagrams.Projected isopleths
of Al (Al' and Al' ' in Figs. 4b and 4c, respectively)
are usedfor this purpose(projectedisoplethsof Mg
also could have'beenused).The data again fall into
the Zone-l ard Zote-2 groups. In both diagrams,
the data show a trend that is roughly parallel to the
projected Al isopleths. This parallelism is consistent
with the exchange vectors CaONa-1(OH)-, md
CaMgOn-,Al-r(OH)-r in Figure 4b and with the
exchangevector CaMgOn-rAl-r(OH)-1 in Figure
4c. However, both of theseplots show a horizontal
dispersionofthe Zone-l data (well beyondanalytical uncertainty). The exchangevectorsthat are common to the minor horizontal dispersionof data in
both of theseplots are FeAl-1and AIOMg-1(OH)_,.
BecauseFq is constant and Al and Mg are inversely
related inZone l, the exchangevector that accounts
for this minor trend of data is AIOMg-r(OH)-t. The
locally variable AIOMg-r(OH)-t component is
presumably reflected by the lamellar features that
are most prominently developedrn Zone l. In the
more Ca-rich compositions,there is some vertical
scatterof the data. Comparedto the dispersionof
data from the Ca-rich compositionsin Figure 4a, this
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4.

REPRESEITIATM

AMPFIBOLE
Aralysispll2T13
Rmkr
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mmix
rim
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lltINERAt

ircIuim

irchrim

StO2(a %)
AIZO3
TlO2
Cr2O3
FeO.
MgO
MnO
Nlo
CaO
Na2O
KZO
F

54.19
3.96
0.06
0.00
553
lg.C)
0.13
0.04
12^75
057
0.07
0.10

/|8.13
11,22
0.13
0.01
6.88
t6.42
0.19
0.03
rLn
1.78
0.14
0.08

51.98
7,28
o.fi
0.03
5.83
r8.0E
0.r5
0.03
,234
1.19
0.08
0.06

45.61
13.78

Total

o=F

973r
0.04

n38
0.03

n.41
0.03

965/.
0.03

TOTAL

n,n

8t.24

m39

9651

sl
ral

?585
0.415

6.U2
1.158

7298
o.1a

6J69
1.431

nAl
TI
Cr
Fe
Mg
M!
NI
C Total

0238
0.@6
0.000
0597
4,154
0.000
0.005
5.000

0J2l
0.014
0.w2
0.781
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scatterin the more Ca-rich compositionsis consistent with the exchangevector CaMgNa-1Al_1.
Thus
the overall dispersionin 1.heZone-2 data is probably the result of a combination of AIOMg-r(OH)_r
and CaMgNa_,AI_,components.
The exchangecomponentthat is responsiblefor
the generaltrend of the array of data on all three
projectionsis the vector: CaMgOn_,Al_r(OH)_r.If
the tourmaline data also. are normalized to a
lS-cation basis (exclusiveof Na, Ca and K), there
is a minor shift in the absoluteposition of the data
points, but the relativetrend is retainedin all plots.
Interestingly,if the data are projectedto a Ci-free
basis @igs. 4a, c), thesetourmaline compositions
would have maximum X-site vacanciesof 0.4-0.5
and OH of 3.9-4.0. This projectedCa-freestarting
point representsa tourmaline compositionthat could
have developedin a Ca-freeenyironment,and as a
result of the exchangevector flAlNa_1Mg_,. This
alkali-deficient composition, in turn, reflects the
moderately aluminous and Na-poor nature of the
rock.

Syvnrgsn or Ca-Mg DspnoroNetso ToURMALINE
Supporting evidencefor the substitution mechanism CaMgOn-rAl-r(OH)-r was sought in highpressure,high-temperatureexperiments.Becausean
alkali-free tourmaline with the compo$ition
had been successn (Mg2Al)Al6(BO3)3Si6Ors(OH)a
fully synthesizedat 870oC{nd 20 kbars (Werding
& Schreyer1984),this compositionwas usedas the
arbitrary starting point for the CaMgotl-rAl-r
(OlI)-r exchangeoperation (as in Fie. lb). This
hypothetical exchang€-operationleads to the composition CaMg3Al5(BO3)3Si6O18O(OH)r.
Synthesis
of this composition was attempted under conditions
similar to thoseusedby Werding & Schreyer(1984).
Starting materials consistedof constituent oxides
(CaCO3, MgO, r-Al2O3, SiO, combined in the
stoichiometric proportions of the hypothetical tourmaline. In accordancewith the procedureof Werding & Schreyer(1984),B and water were added in
excessamounts. A known amount of crystalline
H3BO3(No. 165 Merck; 10090excessto insure B
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@DS) and X-ray diffraction (XRD). Observations
with the SEM showed tourmaline to be the only
phasepresent (other than the excessboric acid that
remained after washing) in the products.
Tourmaline formed well-developed, euhedral,
nearly equant grains that range in size from 5 to 25
pm (FiC.5). The equantmorphology is similar to that
commonly developedin other Mg-tourmaline species such as dravite, uvite or ferridravite, with
trigonal prisms and pyramids forming the prominent
faces(c/. Dietrich 1985).Minor clustersof elongate
tourmaline (5 x 0.25pm prisms)also formed at the
(re8o.
positive end of the c axis (recognizedby the steeper
Upon completion of the synthesisexperiment, pyramidal faces)of the coarsertourmaline crystals
excessboric acid waslargelyremovedby washingin (Fig. 5). Interestingly, this is the same end that
warm water, and the products were mounted for developsauthigenictourmaline overgrowthson tourimaging and analysis using scanning electron maline detritus (cf. AJ.ty1933).EDS analysesof the
microscopy(SEM), energy-dispersion
spectrometry large and small tourmaline crystals gave identical
saturation) was added becausebuffering of B2O3
fugacity is not currently possible. The above
materials were thoroughly mixed by grinding under
acetone.Becausehydronium (HlO*) substitution at
the X site is unlikely in tourmaline (Werding &
Schreyer1984),excessH2O was addedto this mixture. The oxide mixture wasplacedin a weldedgold
capsule,distilled water was added,the capsulewas
sealedand tested for leaks, and run in a pistoncylinder apparatus at 820oC and 20 kbars for 72
hours. The piston-rylinder techniquesusedhereare
essentiallythose given by Massonne & Schreyer
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compositions. The small prisms probably developed
during quenchingof the experiment.Unfortunately,
the < l0 mg yield was insufficient for both SEM*
EDS and unit-cell determination (although one
was attempted). Nonetheless, the synthesis of
single-phase tourmaline with the hypothetical
Ca-Mg composition lends further credence to a
CaMgOn _,Al_r(OH)_rdeprotonatedexchangeas a
viable Ca-substitution mechanism in aluminous
tourmaline.
DISCUSSIoN
In the strictestsense,the precedingsectionshave
demonstrated that CaMgOtl_rAl-r(OH)_1 is the
prevailing Ca substitution that can account for the
zoning patterns found in the tourmaline from this
amphibolite locality. Furthermore, additional evidence for the credibility of this exchangevector as
a crystal-chemicallyviable schemeof substitution w:rs

gainedthrough the synthesisof a hypotheticalCaMg deprotonated end-member. However, to be
generallyimportant as a substitution scheme,it must
be able to accountfor the observedchemicalvariations associatedwith Ca substitutionin tourmaline
from other settings.
If CaMgOtl-rAl-,(OH)-r is the dominant
mechanismof Ca-incorporationin aluminoustourmaline, it should have severalpredictable consequences.(l) Thereshouldbe a generalinversecorrelation betweenCa and X-site vacancies,and a poor
correlation betweenCa and Na in tourmaline from
variable host-rock compositions. Q) If complete
tourmaline compositionaldata are availableand they
are projected into the simplified subsystemusing the
appropriate exchange-vectors,
the data should plot
in accordancewith the CaMgOn-rAl-r(OH)-r
scheme.(3) This substitution will develop only in
tourmaline from rocks with relatively aluminous
bulk-compositions,and whereX-site vacancieshave
developed (or can be potentially developed) via
nAlNa-,Mg-1.
A test of the correlation of Ca with other constituents or combinationsof constituentsin lourmaline from a number of different bulk-compositions
was made using the data of Povondra (1981).The
tourmaline compositionswereevaluatedfrom a variety of igneousrocks, pegmatites,greisens,quafiz
veins and severalmetamorphicrock-types,and are
primarily from the dravite-schorl series(generally
with low Li contents).Povondra (1981)completely
andyzed the tourmaline fraction for all major and
minor constituentsusing a combination of gravimetric and spectroscopicmethods. The data should thus
be internally consistent.In accordancewith the presumed aluminous nature necessary for
CaMgOn-1Al-r(OH)-r, only the 75 tourmaline
compositionscontaining more than 6 Al apfu (initially assumed to fill the Z site) were used.
For thesedata, a plot of Ca versusNa showslittle or no apparent correlation (Fig. 6a). However,
in agreement with the CaMgOtr-rAl-r(OH)-r
scheme(and two other Ca exchangevectors),a plot
of Ca versusX-site vacancieshas a general inverse
correlation, such that low-Ca tourmaline (<0.1
cations)typically has an X-site vacancybetween0.25
and 0.5, whereastourmaline richer in Ca (>0.1
cations) tends to have a significantly lower X-site
vac€mcy(Fig. 6b). Nonetheless,this latter inverse
correlation is not very striking, and illustrates one
of the potentialpitfalls in attemptingto discernsubstitution schemesusing rocks with disparatebulkcompositions:the trendswill be obscured(dispersed
in a vertical direction in Figs. 6a, b) by variable
amounts of substitutionssuch as nAlNa-rMg-r or
AIOMg-1(OH)-r (or both) that may be found to
varying degreesin tourmaline from different bulkrock compositions. These problems will also be
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ftc. 5. SEM image of synthetic Ca-Mg deprotonated tourmaline. The smaller crystals are apparently l6umalins efa:ns that nucleated during quenching of the
experiment.

present,and perhapsworse, when combining tourmaline data from different bulk-compositionson
vector diagramssuch as Figure 4.
One way to circumventthe problem of variable
bulk-compositions is to reducecompletetourmaline
compositions to the Mg-Al subsystemusing the
appropriate exchange-vectors,and to plot the resulting parametersof the product arid reactant of the
exchangevector on a standardorthogonal binary diagram. This was done for the CaMg*Na*_1Al*_rand
CaMgsOI-,Al*-r(OH)*_r exchange-vectorsusing
the completely characterizeddata-setsof Povondra.
In thesediagrams,we assumedthat Mg* : Mg -r
Fd* + Mn + 2*Li - Ti, Al,'' = Al + Fd+ + 2*Ti
-Li,Na*:
Na * KandOH* = OH + F;Ti
and Li are minor consituentsthat are assumedto act
in accordancewith the exchangevectors TiMeAl-,
and LiAlFe-r, respectively(e.g., Henry & Guidotti
1985,Burt 1989).
On plots of Ca + Mg* uersasNa + Al'&(Fie. 7a)
andCa * Mg* + Oversus[ + Al* + OH*(Fig.
7b), the Povondra data-setfalls approximately along
linear arrays.A linear least-squares
fit of thesedata
givesa slope of -0.662 (r=0,81) for Figure 7a and
a slopeof -0. 833(r : 0.76) for Figure 7b. If this Ca
substitution scheme[CaMgO!-1AI-,(OH)_,] .were
to completelyaccountfor all of the variations, the
data should fall along a line with a slopeof -0.5 on
the Ca + Mg* yersu,rNa + Al* diagram and with
aslopeof-l.0forCa + Mg* + O versusn + Al*
+ OH'r diagram. As such, the trends of thesedata

deviateslightly from the hypotheticalslopesof -0.5
and -1.0, respectively.Within individual plots in
Figures6a,6b,7aalld 7b, theremay be severalpossible exchange-vectorsthat are consistent with the
array of data. However, taken in sum, the exchange
vectorthat most clearlyaccountsfor the bulk ofthe
substitutions involving Ca is CaMgOn-rAl-r
(oH)-r.
Although CaMgOn-1Al-r(OH)-r apparently
accountsfor most of the incoriroration of Ca, the
direction and the magnitudeof the deviation of the
dataarray from expectedslopesare most consistent
with the exchangevector CaMgNa-tAl-1 also being
operative.This substitution apparentlytakesplace,
even though there is an adequate amount of Al to
algebraically account for the entire Z site. The existence of the exchangevector CaMgNa-tAl-t substitution is consistentwith either the site substitution
xCa + zMg : xNa + zAl or xca +
= *Na
"Mg
YAI
(Mattson
(Table 3). However, optical
&
+
Rossman1987)and Mdssbauerspgctroscopicstudies
@errow et ol, 1988) of mixed-valence Fe-bearing
aluminous tourmaline have suggestedthat a certain
portion of the Fd* occupiesthe Z srte,with Fe3+
in the Y site. This finding implies that substitution
in the latter site is likely to develop such that a certain proportion of divalent cations(primarily Mg and
Fd+) also are found ar the Z site, with an additional amount of trivalent cations at the I site.
Significant X-site vacanciesin tourmaline are relatively commonin many rock types.The compilation
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Ftc. 6. Correlationof X-siteconstituents
with Cacontents
Co+ Mg* +0
in 75 samplesof naturaltourmalinefrom a varietyof
(dataof Povondral98l). (a) Ca Frc. 7. Correlationofthe productandreactantparameters
bulk compositions
versasNa in atomsper formulaunit. @)CaversusXprojectedto theMg-Al zubsyste'm
datafor thecomplete
site vacancies.
(a)
ofPovondra(1981).
setoftourmalinecompositions
Ca + Mg* verlrilsNa+ Al'r. (b) Ca + Mg* + Oversus
commulticomponent
! + A1* + OH*. Thet denotes
positionsprojectedto thesubsystem
usedfor plotting.
by Werding & Schreyer(1984)of 213 natural tourThe lines in both diagramsrepresenta linear leastmaline compositions from disparate rock-types
squaresfit to the data (seetext for discussionof the
clearly showsthe importanceof X-site vacanciesin
projectionparametersand the fit to the data).
tourmaline. They found a range of X-site vacancies
of 0-0.78 apfu, with an approximatemean of 0.3.
Furthermore, they wereable to synthesizethe alkalifree tourmaline end-member,and to establishthe contains 0.G0.8 X-site vacancies(Byerly el a/.
importance of the exchangevector !AlNa-,Mg_,.
accordance with
1986). However, in
They pointed out that this substitutionwill be most CaMgOn-rAl-r(OH)-r, the addition of Ca to the
strongly favored in those relatively unusual rocks tourmaline will tend to diminish the X-site vacanwhosecompositionsare both peraluminousand Nacies.In fact, this exchangevector can be used,to a
Ca-deficient. Tourmaline from rocks such as the first approximation, to project tourmaline back to
silicified komatiites and chertsfound in South Africa
a Ca-freebasisto establishthe amount of hypothetillustrates this phenomenonin that it commonly ical Ca-free tourmaline X-site vacancies.
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This latter result brings into questionthe common
practice of initially assigning only trivalent cations
This study evaluatedpossibleCa incorporation to the Z site and then filling any deficit with divaschemesin low-Li aluminoustourmaline. Thereare lent cations. Instead, this should be considereda
limiting assumption.
severaluseful findings:
(6) The combination of analysisof the characteris(l) To isolatesubstitutionsin tourmaline (or any
solid-solution phase),the use of zoned tourmaline tics of zonedminerals,coupledwith attemptedverifiin conjunction with hypothetical composition- cation by synthesisexperiments,is very powerful and
volumesdefinedby particular exchange-vector$
are should be usedwhereverpossibleto derive actual (as
especiallyeffective. The approach also allows minor distinct from algebraicallypossible)mechanismsof
substitutionsto be identified.
substitution in minerals.
(2) The exchange-vector diagrams (and their
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